The people of Grace Presbyterian Church gather to seek and to worship God, and disperse,
sharing and celebrating through love and service, the grace of God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit..
“ONLINE GIVING” AT GRACE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
This summer, Grace Presbyterian Church introduces “Online Giving,” a new service that can be
accessed via the church’s website. You can schedule your monthly gifts to the church by automated deductions from your checking account, and make one time gifts from your home computers or your smart-phone right from the pew – or more.

The service is provided in partnership with the Presbyterian Foundation. Through this partnership The Foundation offers enhanced online giving services for Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
congregations and related ministries.
Here’s how it works:
Visit the Grace Presbyterian website at www.gracemidlandtx.org, and look for the “Give Now”
button on the page …

Clicking on the Give Now button will take you directly to the page where you can begin the online
donation process. BUT, you may want to first click on the CLICK HERE link, on the bottom line …
this will take you to a page we’ve prepared that has instructions on how to use this feature,
along with a downloadable/printable copy of the instructions.
When it comes to online transactions such as these, many will ask “is donor information safe and
kept private?” The answer is yes. This system follows Payment Card Industry (PCI) Data Security
Standards, and donor information is never shared with anyone except the church or ministry receiving their gifts. More information is available in the Foundation’s Privacy Policy at
www.presbyterianfoundation.org/privacy-policy.
You will be hearing more about this, including testimonials from members, in the weeks to come.
Thanks,
Jeff McDonald, Website Editor
Grace Presbyterian Church
Midland, Texas

As I write this, I am at home “recovering”
from a week of vacation. Our wonderful
grandchildren (ages 9 and 10) came to stay
with us for a week, so this was a high-energy
vacation. We saw the new version of “The
Lion King,” fed the fowl at Buffalo Wallow,
made a stop by Altitude (one of those
jumping places), attended a Rock Hounds
game, swam at Balmorhea, attended a
Twilight Program and Star Party at the
McDonald Observatory, stayed overnight at
Indian Lodge, ate Blizzards at Dairy Queen
and visited Carlsbad Caverns. Oh, and we
had family pictures made. Whew!
I am always amazed, when I visit places like
Davis Mountain State Park or Carlsbad
Caverns, at how quiet it is (even when you
are there with grandkids!). I don’t notice how
much noise we live with on a daily basis until
it isn’t there. So I like to soak in the
quietness, and breathe the noiseless air. It’s
good for my soul.
While we were at Carlsbad Caverns we
attended a ranger talk in the amphitheater by
the natural entrance to the cave, as we
waited for the bats to make their nightly
exodus. I had never witnessed anything like
this before, and it was one of the most
interesting, amazing things I have ever seen.
The Brazilian free-tailed bats, about 440,000
of them, live in the caverns through the
summer, and exit each evening to feed. To
prepare us to watch this phenomenon, the
ranger explained that no photos were
allowed, and that all electronic devices had
to be turned off and put away. The lighting
and noises disturb the bats. As soon as the
bats began to emerge in a tornado-like
flurry, the ranger ceased her presentation
and we watched the bats in stillness and
silence. One group of bats emerged and
ascended an invisible trail to the upper
atmosphere. Then for a few moments there
was nothing. Then another group emerged,
then another followed closely until there was

PLEASE

a steady stream. The bats knew where they
were headed: dinner awaited them at 8000
feet.
But the human observers where not so
focused. Within 5 minutes of the first bats
leading the way, people began to get up and
leave the amphitheater. Rather quickly, to
my surprise and irritation, people grew
restless,
and
within
15
minutes
approximately half the crowd had left. But
bats were still exiting the cave, in droves
now, and easily visible. People began
talking, making it hard for us to hear the
rustle of the bats in flight. Their exit from
the cave took at least half an hour - we
stayed until it was so dark we could no
longer see them.
I was amazed at the bats - at the number, at
their intensity and focus, and at the unique
opportunity I had to simply witness this
event. I was also saddened by our human
inability to sit quietly, to watch and to listen
and to wonder and to pay attention to
something other than our own selves. How
can we know how our Gracious Creator
goes about being God within us and among
us, if we aren’t paying attention? How can
we know the needs of our neighbors if we
aren’t listening, if we aren’t looking
outward?
The flight of the bats reminds me to take
time, to be still, to listen in wonder. “Be still,
and know that I am God,” the Psalmist
reminds us (Psalm 46). Though life roars
and foams around us, though the nations
are in an uproar, be still, the Psalmist says.
Be still. The Lord is with us. God is our
refuge. My hope and prayer is that during
this summer season you will take time to be
still.
Grace and Peace,
Cheryl

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS

Rita Wheeler; the family of Jim Bill Little who died on July 24;
homebound members; Judy Brown (foot surgery); Robbie
Gaines (Betty’s son)

SAYING THANK YOU
TO "RETIRING" DIRECTOR OF OUR CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES
Please join us for a reception, on Sunday, August 18th, in the
Fellowship Hall, as we honor Kelcy Truszkowski for her time
with -and devotion to- our children's programs. The reception
will take place following the worship service. If questions,
please get in touch with Judy Brown, 432-853-3056.
STEWARDSHIP
"Our forthcoming stewardship campaign will kickoff on Sunday,
September 15th with an announcement from Resource Team
and conclude with a presentation of the pledges on Sunday, November 10th. The theme this year is Matthew 25 in support of
PC(USA)'s initiative that we take an active role in helping those
in need. From Matthew 25: Truly, I tell you, whatever you did for
one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did
for me. We encourage members to reflect on this passage and
this initiative in the coming months. How can we, as individuals
and together as a church, use our time, talent, and treasures to
further this call? If anyone would like to share briefly during announcements on how they see Matthew 25 in their lives and in
Grace Presbyterian, please let Jim Blischke or Jalyn Powell
know. God Bless."

BURGERS AND BLESSINGS

Please
join
us
on
Wednesday nights for
Burgers and Blessings.
The dinners begin at 6:00
p.m. and are very casual.
Burgers, hot dogs and the
"fixings' will be provided
by the church; you just
come, bring a side dish/
dessert and the gift of
your company. Our last
Burgers and Blessings
will be on August 14.

NEW KID’S CLUB DIRECTOR
We are in process of looking for a new Kid's Club Coordinator.
If you know anyone who may be interested please let Cheryl
Truszkowski or Jalyn Powell know.
We are looking for an energetic person who is willing to lead
our Kid's Club Program and our Vacation Bible School during
the summer. This person will be responsible for the planning,
coordinating and leading of the program. The program is for
children in Kindergarten through sixth grade. The program
meets weekly during the school year.
The program consists of a faith/Bible-based story, an art, science and/or other types of activities. There should also be time
for the children to have some play time. A light supper is
served.
We expect 5 to 6 hours of work weekly and to attend the Christian Education Committee meeting monthly.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Income
Expenses
Balance

June 2019
$28,294.34
$24,545.21
$3,749.13

Year to Date
$146,202.08
$141,947.96
$4,254.12

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY
Women’s Bible Study will meet
the first Thursday of the month
beginning September 5. We’ll
study “Love Carved in Stone: A
Fresh Look at the Ten
Commandments” to begin a
fresh embrace of the Ten
Commandments. Join us in the
Koinonia room from 4:30-5:45
p.m. for our group lesson.
Schedule
September 5: Lesson 1:
I Am Your God; You Shall Have
No Others
October 3: Lesson 2:
Don’t Trivialize My Name
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Good News from Grace is published monthly.
Newsletter articles are due September 30, 2019 for October 3, 2019
Pastor: The Reverend Cheryl Homsher
Administrator: Adalinda Carl; Director of Music: Laura Holleman
Director of Children Ministries: TBD
Presbyterian Children’s Homes & Services Specialist: Brenda Siller

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

AUGUST: David Mills 8/1, Ryan Green 8/2,
Janet Garnett 8/3, Elizabeth Mills 8/4,
Mykle Staley 8/6, Courtney Laufer 8/7,
Violet Wellensiek 8/8, James Copenhaver 8/11,
Jeffery Laufer 8/11, Marco Marmol 8/13,
Hayden Wellensiek Jr. 8/13, Charlotte Wellensiek 8/15,
Alathea Blischke 8/17, Jan McDaniel 8/17,
Chip Short 8/17, Melissa Wellensiek 8/17,
Nathan Koonce 8/19, Michael Carl Jr. 8/22,
Doyce Brown 8/26, Bambi Byars 8/30,
Samuel Marmol 8/31.
SEPTEMBER: John Strachan 9/1, Dee Estes 9/5,
Jeff McDonald 9/7, Delma Barrientos 9/12,
Paul Thompson 9/17, Lois Born 9/18,
Roger Clark 9/20, Marcela Marmol 9/20,
Jan Artley 9/21, Kyle Brown 9/21,
Sally Smith 9/22, Vicky McWilliams 9/25,
Bob Alexander 9/26, Susan Libby 9/27,
Jim Blischke 9/30, Tracey Dees 9/30

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!!

AUGUST: Rudy & Pat Rendall 8/2
Mark & Susan Libby 8/4
Gorman & Peggy Wiseman8/7
Jim & Carol O’Briant 8/17
Stu & Karen Dirks 8/22
Judy & Craig Brown 8/23
SEPTEMBER: Lawrence & Claribel Ambam 9/1
Dick & Patricia Snyder 9/4
Alvin & Mary Lou Hall 9/15
Bob & Ruth Price 9/16
Gilbert & Christi Gallegos 9/23
Bill & Betty Semmelbeck 9/27

GREETER

August: Peggy Jezek
September: need volunteer

ASSISTING ELDER

August: Judia Foreman
September: Judy Brown

USHERS

August 4: Sue Hannaman
August 11: Sue Hannaman
August 18: Sue Hannaman
August 25: Sue Hannaman

TIME WITH YOUNG DISCIPLES

August 11: Cheryl Homsher
August 18: Cheryl Homsher
August 25: volunteer needed

September 8: volunteer needed
September 15: volunteer needed
September 22: Chris Laufer
September 29: volunteer needed

